
Inlood
Sarsaparilla

Ha9 rnado itself welcome in

the homes of the people the
world over, by its wonderful I

cares of all blood diseases and 1

run-dow- n conditions.
Oft It tori? in usual liquid form or etaoco-Iste- d

'tablets anow - nrmibi.

'
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tetter lor tw Urn ijesls ar conal lioa sratsiiU. 1
I Rtlcrtau: kssk ia Laiiivillt, W( farsui I
I WotlBittPrw It HI .btsstrs. Write far pin Fist I
l l.SABELfcSOSS ".y.'.'S.' UiiiTillt.t,.

Constipation
"Par over Bin yeara t suffered with chronic

onjtt ration end during this time I had to take
n injection of warm water once every 4 hour

before I coatd have an action on my bowels,
Bappilj I tried Cascareta, and today I am a well
nan. Darin the nine yean before I ased
Caacareta I Buffered untold mlaery with Internal
riles. Tbanka to you, 1 am free from all thai
tats morning. You can Bee thla In behalf ol
auferinf humanity. B. F. Fiaher, Roanoke, 111.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taata Oeod.
bo Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Oris.
lfK.2Jc.Slo. Never sold in bulk. The Ken-ni-

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cur or your money back. KM
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Mattle Axe" Shoes

The United States Forestry Serv-
ice consists of a force of 3,000 per-son- s.

Ten years ago Is was only 10
men.

The next British census will be
taken on Sunday, April 2, 1911.
Forty thousand enumerators will be
employed.

It has been found that the prev-
alence of ' typhoid fever In India
varies regularly with the abundance
of flies.

Trial Bottle Free By Mail

WW
If yon softer from Epilepsy. Pits, Falling Sickness.
Bpumi, or bare children that do so, my New Dls- -
coreiy will relieve them, and all yon are asked to
do U to send for a Free Trial S3 Bottle of Dr. Hay's

Epllap:lold Ours
It has cored thousands where everything else

failed. Guaranteed by May Medical Laboratory
Under Pore Food and Drugs Act, June SOth, 1908
Gnirsnt v No. 18071. Please write for Special Free

Bottle and (ive AO B and complete address
OR. W. H. MAY. 648 Pearl Stratt, Hew York.

A Peculiar Code Of Hoiior.
"Some men.- - said Al Trotter,'

well known clubman, at a banquet
recently, "have very queer. Ideas of
honor.

"I was riding from Pltsburg to
Philadelphia In the smoking com-
partment of a Pullman. There wer0perhaps bIx of us in the compart-
ment, smoking and reading. All of
a sudden a door banged and the con-
ductor's voice cried:" 'AH tickets please!'

"Then one of the men In the nt

leaped to his .feet, scanned
the faces of the rest of us and said
slowly and impressively:

" 'Gentlemen, I trust to your
honor.'

"And he dived under the seat and
remained there in a small silent
knot until the conductor1 was safely
past." Philadelphia Times.

Why The Minister Was Mad
John Garvin, one of the elevator

men at the state house, manages to
get into speaking terms with almost
every passenger he carries. The
other day a heavy weight stepped" In-
to the elevator, carrying two heaw
ult cases.

John sized Mm up as the elevator
oianea ror the fourth floor.

"Your goods in a liquid state?"
no ventured, taking the visitor, for

"Jughouse" man.
"I'll have you understand," re'plted

the visitor caustically, "that I am
a Methodist minister, and am on my
wy to the conference at Atchison."

But the preacher saw the joke in
a moment and laughed along with
Garvin, who refused to apologize.
Topeka Capital.

Children
Especially

LiRe
The sweet, ftqastle'

flavour of.

Post
Toasties

Crisp, fluffy .bits of "peri"
fectly. riper white corn-coo- ked,

rolled and then
toasted to an appetising
brbwn.'

!

Served with cream'and
metirhes fruit, .this

dainty, food pleases;. the
whole family.

Give the h'ome-foik- S J?'treat,
.

"Tht Metaory llaisn?
fettkatfaa We aad Mb.,

fOOTtTsJ CEREAL COMPANY," It V
Pallia Creak, Mick.

HEARST ON

THE DUTIES OF

JOURNALISM

'At a dinner given recently In New
York at which were present many
prominent business men and flnan- -'

clers, including Cornelius Vandcrbllt, :

Paul Morton, Edwin C. Hawley, F. P. i

Frazler, Frank Underwood, Robert
Mather, Frank A. Vanderlip, H. P.
Davison, Harry S. Black, William E.
Corey, Theodore P. Shonts, Judge
Gerard, Judge McLean and William
M. Ivlns, William Randolph Hearst
was asked to speak on "Journalism."
Mr. Hearst said:

"It appears to me that Mr. Shonts
has., assembled this many of his
friends with the benevolent purpose,
first, of proving to you that I am not
as black as I am painted, and, sec-
ond, of proving to me that you are
not as black as you are printed.

"I am perfectly willing to concede
both of these propositions without
argument, as far as we in our private
capacities are concerned.

"I will proceed at once, therefore,
to the discussion of our public capaci-
ties.

"I am here as a newspaper man.
t have been asked in this symposium
of varied Interests to speak on any
subject as long as It is associated
with journalism.

"I am glad to find Mr. Shonts In
the broad and liberal frame of mind
of the young lady who liked any
color as long as It was red, and I am
glad and grateful also to have as-

signed to me a subject of journal-Is- m

rather than of politics.
"I know something about journal-

ism, and I have a high opinion of my
profession.

"I regard a newspaper publisher as
an attorney retained by the people to
protect their rights and their inter-
ests. .

"I believe it to be as much the
duty of a newspaper publisher, to
place the interests of the people
above all questions of personal
friendship or personal advantage as
It is the duty of an honorable attor-
ney to place the Interests of his clients
above all such considerations.

"If Journalism is sometimes found
In active and critical oppostlon to cer-
tain business interests, It Is merely
because these business Interests have
come into direct conflict with the
rights of the public, which It is the
main duty of journalism to defend.
. "It Journalism maintains an atti-
tude of greater approval toward other
business interests, it is because of the
disposition of the business men In
control of these interests to entertain
a broader and higher conception of

j their duties and responsibilities to the
public.

"I believe that there Is an ever-
growing tendency among the most
thoughtful and the most progressive
and the most influential American

' business men to consider themselves
merely as trustees of power and
wealth which it Is their duty to em-
ploy in the interest of the public.

"It is but natural that the Ameri-
can business man should develop this
higher conception of the duty of
wealth, for the American business
man does not accumulate wealth for
the luxury it affords, but for the pow-
er and the distinction It confers.

"Wealth, by whatever methods ac-

cumulated, may confer power, but
wealth accumulated by unjust meth-
ods certainly should not, and does
not, in this day confer distinction.

"There are two ways in which a
man of wealth may gain the esteem
of the community. .

"One is the way in which he spends
his money, and the other is the way
in which he makes his money.

"There Is little to be criticised in
the way in which American business
men spend their money.

"They spend so little upon them-
selves that they may often be recog-
nized by the plainness of their ap-
parel and the simplicity of their
pleasures.

"They spend some part upon their
families, as they should, but they
almost universally spend the greater
part of their Income in the creation
of new enterprises or in the endow
ment of charitable or educational in
stitutions.

"There Is no proper criticism of
wealth expended In so worthy a man
ner.

"Nor is any proper criticism of
wealth acquired through service ren-
dered the community,

'But there is proper criticism and
ever increasing condemnation of
wealth acquired through extortion
and destructive speculation.

"Money mads in proportion to ser-
vice rendered is a badge of honor.

"The greater the compensation the
greater must have been the service.

"But money acquired through ex-

tortion Is merely a measure of dis-
grace, and Journalism when ' it in-

veighs agalnBt such business methods
but registers the rising tide of popu-
lar resentment.

"The American people will no
longer tolerate business methods
which are essentially unjust and un-
fair.

"There are certain diseases which
are cured by the toxin which they
themselves create.

"There are certain evils that are
remedied by their own excesses.

"And extortion in business has so
aroused popular indignation that it
will soon accomplish its own undoing.

"The castles on the Rhine are mon-
uments to tht lawlessness and greed
of the robber barons of the Middle
Ages; but they are more.

"In tbelr ruined condition they are
monuments to the retribution which
overtook the robber barons.

"They are monuments to : the
aroused sentiment among the people,
among the plundered merchants,
Among the legitimate business Inter-
ests of that day, which finally Im-

pelled the Emperor Otto to invade the
Rhenish territory and raze these rob
ber strongholds to the ground.

"The robber barons of the Rhine
who plundered the merchants in their
j.abging ships and oppressed the peo-- 1

In a:o net so widely different from

a certain class ot unscrupulous busi-
ness men of y who abuse tho
power cf combination to extort a
tribute which they do not earn.

' "I do not oppose combination, but
the abuse of it. The evil of monopo-
ly even lies In the misuse of It.

"Intelligent and legltlmnte combi-
nation In business is merely a phaso
of higher organization find Invariably
results in greater economy and
greater efficiency.

"Such combination Is therefore
beneficial, and will benefit not only
the business creators of the combina-
tion, but the public generally when-
ever the public is allowed to partici-
pate In the advantages.

"To my mind, therefore, It Is the
duty of government not to prevent
the combination which Is beneficial,
but to Insure public participation in
the benefits.

"To my mind it Is the duty of gov-

ernment to prevent overcapitalization
and to control business of a public
or Beml-publ- lc character where It
reaches the'polnt where It is Indepen-
dent of competition.

"Government ownership is a reme-
dy for the abuses of some monopolies,
but government ownership has Its
limitations.

"It is obviously Impossible for the
Government to own all businesses of
an exclusive character.

"The creation of competition, on
the other hand, is generally a step
backward and frequently wholly falls
ot its main object.

"In St. Louis, for example, there
are three competing telephone lines,
and the sole result of that competi-
tion Is that the subscriber Is com-
pelled to pay for three telephones In-

stead of one.
"Obviously a monopoly of the ser-

vice would Improve that situation,
and If the monopoly were abused the
service could bo either taken over by
the Government or regulated by a
Government commission.

"I have not time In a brief after-dinn- er

talk to discuss these import-
ant questions In sufficient detail.

"I hope, however, that I have made
clear the point which I have in mlud,
namely, that It Is the province of
journalism not only to protect the In-

terests of the people, but to do so
with Intelligence and Judgment.

"It is the difficult duty of Journal-
ism to distinguish between what la
good and what is bad, not only in
business methods, but In all other
matters which vitally affect the in-

terests of the people.
"It Is the serious task of journalism

to distinguish, too, between what is
good and what Is bad In the remedies
proposed for every evil, and, as in
the instanco I have cited, to advise
the people not to bo diverted Into an
attack upon combination In business,
which Is In Itself beneficial, but to
carry on a war of extermination
against the abuse of the power of
combination in the bands of men who
are selfish and unscrupulous to the
point of criminality.

"In these complex and difficult situ-
ations I feel that the conscientious
publisher should have the support ot
the people and also of that higher ele-
ment In the business world which
recognizes Its own duties and obliga-
tions to the people."

"Double Fruits."
From "Nature and Science," in St.

Nicholas.
Double fruits may originate in

either of two ways. Sometimes,
when the fruits are very young, they
may become accidentally pressed to-

gether so tightly that they crush
together, as It were, and may then,
as they become older, grow into one
mass at this junction. This Is a kind
of grafting. This, however, Is not
the common origin of double struc-
tures. All fruits, like buds and the
beginnings ot leaves, originate in a
mass of very soft cells which are
easily affected by mechanical influ-
ences. It one of these soft young
structures, which tends to grow as a
unit, becomes injured at its very tip,
which is the place of most active
growth, the growth ceases at that
point, but continues to grow without
making an effort to reunite the two
parts. The injury may be caused by
the bite of an Insect, or by some
other external cause; or it may be
some one of the various influences
we call "Internal," although there is
probably no real difference between
external Injuries and Internal influ-
ences. In this way originate not only
double fruits, but double leaves.

now the Boy Wajj Caught.
Jerome S. McWsde said of the

management of children In a recent
Sunday-scho- ol address: "Diplomacy
succeeds best with the little ones. A
lad of nine came all puffing and rosy
In out ot the cold the other night and
said:

" 'Pa, I'm tired. I've sawed enough
wood for this evening, ain't IT I'm
awful tired.'

" 'Tired?' cried the father, looking
up from his paper with an air ot sur-
prise and disappointment. 'Why, I
bet your mother a quarter you'd have
the whole pile done before supper.'

" 'Did you?' shouted the boy, tak-
ing up his bat and mittens again.
'Well, you'll win your money it tho
saw holds out. Nobody ever bet on
me and lost.'

"And he rushed back to bis bard
task again, his eyes flaming with en-

thusiasm."

The Newspaper is Proof.
A newspaper can never very credit-

ably represent a town whose business
men da not advertise. He may howl
himself hoarse bragging about the
vim and energy and enterprise ot his
town, but it his declarations are not
backed up by a liberal amount of
advertising by the business men of
the town, readers will be stow to take
his statements as true. It takes mora
than .the unsupported testimony of
the local newspaper man to prove to
the world that bis town is tho finan-
cial centre, the business centre, tho
best market and the best place on
earth to buy goods; . his ovldsnco
needs corroboration. .

Tho University of Calcutta is prob-

ably the largest educational institu-
tion in tho world. It baa about tea
thousand students.

A Package Mailed Free on Request of

MUNYON'S
PAW-PA-

W PILLS
- The best Stomach and j

.?oL' . Liver Pills known and
SAWKZ Positive and sieeriy ,

cure lor vontua"mn,
Indigestion, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Sour Stom
ach, Headache, nnd all
ailments arising from a
disordered stomach or
sluggish liver. They
contain in concen-
trated form all the

virtues and values of Munyon'r Paw- -
Paw tonic and are made from the
Juice of the Paw-Pa- w fruit. I un-
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us postal or
letter, requesting a flee package of
Munyon's Colebrated Paw-Pa- w Laxa-
tive Pills, and we will mail Fame free
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 53d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.
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B"V'Battle Axe" Shoes

Sweeden and Spain have fewest
alien residents.

Her Hcnlp Itched Intolerably.
"Just about two years ago, some

form of humor appeared ou my scalp.
The beginning was a slight Itching,
but it grew steadily worse until, when
I combed my hair the scalp became
raw and the ends of the comb-teet- h

would be wet with biood. Most of the
time there was an intolerable Itching,
In a painful, burning way, very much
as a bad, raw burn. If deep, will Itch
and smart when flrstboginnlnM' to heal.
Combing my hair w:s positive tor-
ture. My hair was long und tangled
terribly because of the blood nnd
scabs. This continued growing worse
and over half my hair fell out. I was
In despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.

"Sometimes the pain was so great
thnt, when partially Awake, ( would
scratch the worst places so that my
flnger-tlp- s would be bloody. I could
not sleep well and. after being asleep
a short time, that awful stinging pain
would commence and then I would
wake u n nearly wild with the torture.
A neighbor said It must ho salt rheum.
Having used Cutlcura Soup merely as
n toilet soap before, I now decided to
order a set of the Cutlcurn Remedies

Cutlcura Soap. Ointment nnd Pills.
1 used them according to directions
for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
as the disease spemed to he eradi-
cated, but toward spring eighteen
months ago, there was a slight return

i of the scalp humor. I commenced
j the Cutlcura treatment at once, so

had very little trouble. On my scalp
1 used about one-ha- lf a cake of Cutl- -
oura Soap and half a box of Cutlcura
Ointment in all. The first time I took

i six or seven bottles of Cutlcura Pills
and the last tlmethree bottles neith-
er an expensive or tedious treatment.
Since then I have hod no scalp trouble
of any kind. Standing up, with my
hair unbound. It comes to ray knees,
and had It not been for Cutlcura I
should doubtless be wholly bald

"This Is a voluntary, unsolicited
testimonial, and 1 take pleasure In
writing It, hoping my experience may
help someone else. Miss Lillian
Brown, R. F. D. 1, Liberty. Me., Oct.
29, 1909."

"Parllmentary London" covers
nearly 118 square miles, but this is
not the entire city.

Forty per cent, of all the year's
deaths In London occcur In Decern- -

j ber, January and February.

VO.lli.. H.1..V

Many women who suffer with back-
ache, bearlng-dow- u pain, headaches
and nervousness do. not know that

J

b

ailments arc"tvsry
Fictuia usually due to
Jji1 .! trouble with the

kidneys. Dean's
Kidney Pills re

the cause.
Mrs. Rudolph

Ruscke, 4 4 Wll- -

,2fl son St.. East Buf- -
w falo. N. Y.. KRVH!

"For several
years I bad se-

vere boAdaches
snd was so dlszy I iearert fo go out. I

tost thirty pounds In weight and tor
a whole year could not do my house-
work. After doctoring and usin? dif-
ferent remedies without help, Doan's
Klducy Pills brought relief and finally
a cure."

Remember the name Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Sceptic.
Knlcker My dear, I was detain-

ed at the office,
Mrs. Knlcker I won't belli ve It

unless you have data and a scientific
companion. Harper's Bazar,

May Rank With Marshall.
There Is no other branch of the

government In which a man of ex-
ceptional force and character and
Idealism can exert a more permanent
Influence upon republican institu-
tions. Mr. Taft Is looking forward
to "22 years of solid usefulness" on
the part of Mr. Hughes as a justice
of the Supreme Court, and this "solid
usefulness'' may be quite as endur-
ing as the work of a Marshall or
a Story.

In these circumstances New York's
loss becomes incidental and trivial.

Now York World.

Universe Running Down,
It is absolutely certain that the

machinery of the solar system Is run-

ning down. The earth, with its mass
of 8,000 trillion tons, moving
through space a thousand . times
faster than the express train goes,
is being retarded by the friction of
the atmosphere and tides to tho ex-

tent that it loses about an hour in
16,000 years; a very slow process,
it would, seem, but one that will
inevitably bring tbe earth to a stand-
still ultimately. , And what Is true
of tho earth s trus of all the worlds
snd suns. Sir Isaac Newton main-
tained that tbe motions of all bodies
in space) suffer retardation, and that
their velocity Is. steadily . becoming
less and ' will finally ceare. Solar
avstems. like everything else, havo
their time to be born and their time '
to die. Chicago Examiner.

s)ceeew
2 CAMPING WITH PEARY

IV THE ARCTIC I

The fourth Installment of Peary's
Story in ' Hampton's deals with the
thrilling adventures of hunting Arctic
big game, and tho camp preparations
for tho long night.

"A man's first night In a canvas
tent In the Arctic Is likely to be
rnther wakeful," says the Command-
er. "The Ice makes mysterious
noises; the dogs bark and fight out-
side the tent where they are tethered;
and as three Eskimos nnd one white
man usually occupy a small tent, and
the oil stove is left burning all night,
the air, notwithstanding the cold. Is
not overnure; and sometimes the Es-

kimos begin char ing to the spirits
of their ancestors in the middle of the
night. Sometimes, too, the new man's
nerves nre tried by hearing wolves
howl in the distance.

"The tents are specially made.
They nre of light-weig- canvas, and
tho floor nf the tent Is sewed directly
into It. The fly Is Bpwed up, a circular
opening in It, Just largo enough to
admit a man. and that opening fitted
with a circular flap which Is closed
by a draw strintr, moklng the tent ab-

solutely cnow-proo- f. An ordinary
tent, when the pnow Is flying, would
bo filled In no time.

"The tent Is pyramidal, with one
pole In the centre, and the edges are
usually held down by the Bledge run-
ners or by snowshoes used ns tent
pegs. Tiie men sleep on the floor in
their clo'.hos, with a musk ox skin or
a couple of deerskins wrapped round
them. I have not used sleeping bags
since my Arctic trip of 1891-- 2.

"Tho 'Ititchen-bo'- :' for our sledge
journeys Is simply a wooden box con-
taining two double-burn- er oil stoves,
with four-inc- h wicks. The two cook-
ing pots nre the bottoms of five-gall-

coal-o- il tins, fitted with covers. When
packed they are turned bottom Bide
up over .". stove, and the hinged
cover of tho wooden box Is closed.
On reaching camp, whether tent or
snow islno, the kitchen box is set
down Inside; tho top of the box is
turned up aiid keeps the heat of the
stove from n'e'.t.ng the wall of tho
Igloo or b"vntn t'.ie ter.t: the hingerl
front of tre box Is turned down nnd
forms a table. The two cooking pots
nre filled v.ith pounded ice nnd put
on tho stove: when the ice melts one
riot is used for tea, P.nd the other mav
he used to wrrm beans, or to boll
ment if there !s any.

"Erich man lias a quart cup for tea,
and a huntln-- knife which serves
many purposes. He does not carry
a fork, ond one teaspoon is consid-
ered quite emuc'i for a party of four.
Each man helna himself from the pot

EtlckR in his knife and fishes out a
piece of meat.

"The theory of field work is that
there shall bo two meals a day, one
In the morning and one at night. As
the days grow short, the meals nre
taken before light and after dark,
leaving the period of light entirely
for work. Sometimes it is necessary
to travel for twenty-fou- r hours with-
out stopping for food."

WORDS OF WISDOM.

It's very lucky for a child not to
take after its father.

When the !evil invented money he
found he had a sure thing.

Much of our generosity is inspired
by a passion for showing off.

A woman Is always a girl till she
geis married, years or no years.

When a men could lose money
cheerfully at cards It would be some-
body else's.

Too many matchmakers spoil tbe
romance.

A man can admire himself for the
way his wife forgives his fallings.

Life Is full of pain; a few men get
hanged; most men get married.

When a girl has a married sister
it's a sign she Is going to try to run
her love affairs for her.

A woman believes in love ahead of
everything else, so that when It
comes out behind Bbe can still go on
believing.

Winning applause is a human
trick; deserving It Is a divine gift.
' When you hear anybody telling of

the good he tries to do in the world
be hasn't begun on it yet.

The most exciting thing to a woman
about a yacht Is all the nice flags and
things they paint on the dishes.

The first time a man comes home
late It's a surprise to his wife; in the
course of time for him to come early
Is a shock.

To most people respectability Is
nine parts clothes and one part man-

ners.
Some men are so lucky that when

an umbrella is stolen from them they
get a chance to steal a better one.

Remember that two quarters In
your own pocket jingle more merrily
for you than two eagles do for you
in another man's.

A man Is cross with his family at
breakfast, so as to strike a fair aver-
age on how amiable be was with his
friends at supper the night before.

A woman can have more sentiment
aroused In her by stopping to look
at a baby cap In a shop window than
by going to the most thrilling play
that ever was acted. From "Reflec-
tions of a Bachelor," In tbe New York
Press.

Wits and Asses.

Three conceited young wits, as they
imagined themselves to be, met a
venerable Jewish Rabbi in 8ooond
avenue tho other day.
, "Good morning, Father Abraham,"
said tho first. .

"Good morning, Father Isaac,"
said tho second.

"Good morning,' Father Jacob,"
said tbe last.

"I am neither Abraham, Isaac,' nor
Jacob," replied the old gentleman,
"but Saul, tho son ot Klsb, who went
out to seek bis father's asses, and lo.
I bavo found them." New York
Times.

Tho density of population Is greater
in Europe than la any other conti-
nent.

Not Sisters
Now and eguin you see two women past
inii down the street who look like sisters.
You arc astonished to learn Hint they are
mollier end daughter, and you realize that
a woman at forty or forty-fiv- e ought to be
at her finest aid fnirrst. Why isn't it top

The general health of woman is so in-

timately asr.ociatcd with the local health
of the essentially feminine organs thnt
there can be no red checks and round
form where thcro is female weakness.

Women who havo suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure la the use of Dr.
Ficrce't Favorite Prescription. It give vigor and vitality to Uie
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion, brightens the
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-formin- g drugs Is contained In "Favorite Prescptioa.,
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter la

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address t
World 'a Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Free., Buffalo, N.Y.

As Sliclloy Saw Tlnhlon.
According to a story of Shelley

hy the P.ev. rtradley Oilman, ' the
splendid mental equipment of the
poet did not Include humor.

In Ms charartprlstically Impassion-
ed wny Philey was deeply Interested
In the problem or Immoriallty. One
day he met a nurse maid wheeling
a very young child in a perambula-
tor.

"Here Is a little soul," be reflect-
ed, "recently come to earth, out of
a great unknown preceding human
life. Perhaps he enn tell me some-
thing about tho erent unknown af-
ter human life. The two realms may
be one and the same."

He accosted the Infant twice, but,
of course, pained no response, only
a blank infantile stare.

"Alas! alasl" sighed Shelley.
"How very reticent these little crea-
tures are!" Journal of Ethics.

It Is estimated that 60,000 horse-
power can be developed from the St.
Lawrence River.

Ask Your Dealer For Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

A powilcr. It ret the feet. Cures Corns.
iiuninn.Stvncn. Sore. I nt.fnllon. Ai'hinp,
PwPiitini: I'Vct and Inrnu-in- Xnita. Allen V

!nnt I'it.ie rnnke newer lipht kIiocm e.iy. At
nil l)cujit and Shoe htorcs. 25 icntfl. Ac-

cept no MitMitntc. Sample mailed FnKE
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Leltov, N. Y.

Italy has more theaters than any
other European country in proportion
to population.

ForCtl,l) ami ORIP.
nick's Cprmxit Is the liest remrdvrelii vi n tin- - a limit and feverisnness-ru'- re

thr t'u.cl ii:i1 restores normal conditions. It's
HqnId-eTi'- cts liimii diaiely. loc. iic andtc.. uturuif stores.

An Enpllsh physician has placed
on record a esse of malaria which
remained latent for 13 years.

"That I lrnl peeling"
is n condition, not n theory. Far Iroro
belnir t mntter e trivial or Jokintt com-m- i

nt, it ts a condition ot real danger. It
p h never-fnilln- tr symptom ot a stale ol

th- - blood nml ticrveh thai will not eure
itself, but, unless prompt measures are
laken, will ro from bad to worse. Just
now. wh-- n so many contagious diseases
ar prevalent. It maki the system espe- -
I jolly Bllheeptlhln to attac ks Of slekDesS.
To mention "that tlr-- d feeling" Is to suu-ire-

the remedy Hood's
unquestionably tiie most suneessful blood
puiill-- r. nerve lonle, appetlEer.and ceuerul
'"sprint? medlelnn." It inke people well.

The Philippines are adopting the
rattan furniture business.

liny "Hattle Axe" Shoes.
Acrostics were invented In the

fourth century.

Try Murine Eye !?cmefly
For Ked. Weak. Weary. Watery ties and
(ir.inulnted It Soothes Kye l'atTi.

.Vuriiie I'.ve Heniedy Liquid. ?5c. and 50c.
Murine live Sulve.'SOc. and el 00.

Hm-ii- l Sympathy.
The rural free delivery reuches

its llowcr of perfection in Vermont.
".Mr. Carrier," said a lady who

was summering among the moun-
tains, "I have a letter received sev-
eral days ago, saying a package has
been forwarded to nie by mall. I
have not reclved It yet. Have you
seen anything of it?"

"A package?" asked the rural
free deliverer.

"Yes, sir."
"What kind of package?"
"Why, a small package a box. In

fact covered with paper, containing
6ome of my property,"

"A small box pasteboard prob-
ably?"

"Yes."
"Let me see," pondered the rural

free deliverer. "A package? Oh,
yes, 1 guess that was your package
I delivered to Mrs. Hrown down in
the foothills a few days ago. She
hadn't had any mall for a long time,
and I kind of felt sorry for her."
Saturday Evening Post.

The proposed International exhi-
bition at Bllboa, Spain. In 1912. Is
now practically a certainty. It Is to
cost (1, 280, 000.

Candidates for the profession of
teaching in Canada receive a special
course of training at government

The highest masts of sailing ves-
sels are from 160 to 180 feet high,
and spread from 60,000 to 100 ooo
square feet ot canvas.

What
Thinking'

Takes Out
Of the brain, 'and activity
out of the body, must be

Put Back by
Proper Food

Or 'brain-fa- g and nervous
prostration are sure to follow.

If you want to know the
keenest joy on earth the joy
thaU comesjvith being well,

GraperNuts
'. Food'

Baub Creea.llteh.

The Poet.
"Are your poems widely read?"
"Well, the last one I wrote was

read hy over 50 editors."

It Is popslMe to accomodate com-
fortably 3it;,0(in persons In the New
York hotels at one time.

Buy "liATTi.r, Axe" Shoes.
France still has 11,000 men en-

camped on Moroccan soil.

ror in: Dirinc-iiirk- st r prnniWhether from Colds. Heat. Htomarh or
ferrtnis Tronliles. C ni.udlne will relieve yon.Its lluuld-iiles- ani to take-se- ts Itumedl-aiel- y.liy it, inc., iic, and 60c at drusfju es,

Pluerv nfirenn
compelled to vote in Austria.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Sonthlne Byrnn for rhlldrun
teething, softens themims.rediieesi illimmt.
tion, Allays paln.eum wind eolie 2Vn bottle

ton of steel will make million
and half of pens.

Dr. Pierc e's Pleasant Pellets resulate snd
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,
bnniir roiiied, tiny granules, easy to taita

candy.

There is mile of wire in good
piano.

Terry Zlatis' Fainkillrr Summer com-plni-

bowel trouole and cramps Lave no
terrors wliure mis on baud.

Siberia's Artie fish catch totals
40,000,00i' pounds year.

Buy "Battle Axe" Shoes.
Old age insurance Is compulsory

In Germany.
B. N. U. 10.

MAM
WELL AM)

STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkhara
V8getable Compound

Jefferson, Iowa. "When my babi-

n H H n r! In ft rt an la

A a
a

as

a a

U

a

I rL

AV

other
OA.oo

shoes

Color f

a
1 wus com

pletely run down
aim tuy internal or
gans were in terri- -
ble shape. lH i,'an

Jtakintr I.vdia F..
jl'inkham's

and
mother wrote and
told you how I

1 beiMti to
at once and now
am real well."

Mrs. W. II. Burueu, 100 Cherry St,
Jefferson, Iowa.

Another Woman Cured,
nit'tiwood, Iowa. "About three

years ago I had fallinpr and other fe-
male troubles, and I was nothing but
skin and bones. I was so sick could
not do my own work. Within six
months I was made sound and well by
Lydia E. Pinkharu's Vegetable

I will always tell my friends
remedies cured me, and yoa

can publish my letter." Mrs. C. W.
lifNN, Glen wood, Iowa.

If you belong to that countless army
of women who suffer from some form
of female ills, lust try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
For thirty years this famous remedy

has been the standard for atl forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, ir-
regularities, backache, etc.

If you want Kpcclal advioss writo
for it to M r. Pin klia m. L vnn.Maas,
1 1 is free und always helpful.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$5, $4, S3.50, $3 & $2.50
t.'i.'.T""'1 cu mrc Bout-t-

L. Douglas
Mioes are worn
by more men than
any other muke,
BECAUSE i

W. I.. !na;lusM.OO
ami 4.noslui,iit.
In style, lit and wear,

makes ousllua;
to a.ou.

W.Iloiilaa 0.IM,
03.O0.O4.au and SfJ.OO

sre the lowest
priee, quality eousld-ereil.lol-

world.
fait iMefs.

jusiiwomonins
Jo d 1

I

Voijeta-ibl- e
Compound,

just
wus. train

I

I

Cotn--
fouiid.

Compound.

I tie aeaula, Iist, W. L. IfcxiilM sain, end sttoa
BUiiuel on the Utroin, Tab- aim Sl4tMl.A. a vir dealer foe W.l!oalahoM. It Ouiv
ftr ikK fnr Ml, in font town write tor Mill ilrGmt iWj- -
slsi. string full direction,
ontelvd dti't Iron,

how to order Df RifttUAb
dUT,td to tK. .ast su

liiw prepaid. W. U LHJUiUko, Brocfcloa, Mia

PATa?NTQ T"'-"- ". ratlMi,awaty
I Airiill0,ry, cuinu .i-tJa- Um

(uUclUof.
Address W. a WILLS.

Ail'yal-La-w,

312 lad. Ave Waskint-tM-. 1). C2 TBaHS FBACTlCa.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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